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The rejection of the revenue
which the Wife bill provides for
is .now pat at $82,000,000 by the
bill's framn. An wcrease to fully
this amoMt aad not a decrease is
what tbe rituation demands.

Sewato Stoma predicts that
theWitooa bill will be pawed in
time to Uke effect July 1, 1894,

whicm mm that it will go into
operation in ample time to insure
the election of a republican bouse

next November.

The Chicago republicans did not
succeed in electing their candidate

for mayor, but they cut down last
year's democratic majority otdo.uuu
to a beggarly plurality of less than
1200, and there is a good deal of

glory in such a showing.

The big figures which recount

the return of immigrants to Europe

from the United States make agree-

able reading. The labor market in
this country has been immensely
overstocked since the panic began,
and the larger the emigration is
among the unemployed the better
for those who remain.

Unless the unexpected happens,
Corbett and Mitchell will face each
other in Florida in about five weeks,
and the public generally hope that
both men will suffer punishment
sufficient to keep them out of the
ring forever. Fistic encounters are
too brutal to receive encouragement
from the people of this supposed
civilized country.

W. L. Green, Kearney's more or
less respected citizen and a well
known independent yawper, is lying
kis plans to capture the seat in con-frre- ss

sunnosed to be occupied by
Omer Kern. If Bill should be nomi
nated and elected, which is hardly
a possibility, he would be an im-

provement over the present nonetity
who claims to represent this district.

The Homestead mills of Carnegie
& Co. closed down Saturday night
for want of orders and three thous-
and men were thrown out of em-

ployment. This means that from
twelve to fifteen thousand men,
women and children will battle with
hunger and cold durintr the winter.
and pray for those "democratic good
times," which were promised us
over a year ago.

The rule or ruin policy of the
Bee editor is being keenly felt by

' that paper, and a decrease of 2,000
in its circulation since the JSovem
ber election has resulted. If Mr.
Rosewater expects the republicans
of the state to pay off the mortgage
on the Bee building he will do well
to vacate the position of dictator
which he assumed of his own voli
tion.

Governor Waite, of Colorado,
has abandoned his campaign of
blood and begun one of fire. To
delegates to the Colorado Business
Men's Convention the other day he
said: "I am in favor, so far as I am
concerned, of fighting for the free
coinage of silver at 16 to 1, not all
summer, but till h 1 freezes over."
The Governor had not better try
the ice; there may be a trap laid
for him.

Thp Chicago papers, irrespective
of party, are saving many good
words for Col. W. F. Cody, who
they regard as a possible and prob-
able candidate for goyernor of Ne-

braska on the democratic ticket next
fall. Being in an almost hopeless
minority in the state, the democrats
to stand any show of electing their
candidate, must have a man who
will command complimentary votes
in every election precinct, and this
we believe Colonel Cody would be
able to doT The Tribune is not
booming democrats for office, but
being published at the home of
"Buffalo Bill" it naturally desires
to see him a candidate for guberna
torial honors.

There are 18,000 idle working
people in lroy, .N. 1., with a popu
lation of only 61,000. These idle
wage-earne- rs held a mass meeting
a few evenings ago, the presiding
officer being the democratic mayor
of the city, and resolutions de
nouncing the Wilson bill were
passed. But it will do no srood, re
marks the Inter Ucean. The Jeal
and Watterson Chicago platform
must be redeemed and defended if
it closes up every work shop in the
United States. Washington bosses
are opened-eye- d in wonder that pa
triotic democrats are not willing to
send their wives and children hun
gry to bed to accomplish the great
results of "living up to the plat- -
iorm. They have shut their eyes
and stopped their ears, and do not
propose to see or hear of the na
tion s sorrows.

The speech of Congressman Wil
liams, oi Mississippi, on the pen-
sion question is a refreshing bit of
good sense from an unexpected
source, says an exchange. He rep
reseats a bourbon democratic dis
trict, he declares, "in which there is
perhaps not a single federal pen-
sioner except a few negro teamsters
and cooks;" but his democratic
constituents have a great love
of abstract justice, he goes on
to say, and therefore he considers
it his duty to assume that when a
man's name is on the pension rolls
it means something and that the
status of such man ought not to be
changed without giving him due
notice and a fair opportunity to
vindicate his claims. "I think,"
he says, "that being on the pension
roll is a prima facie reason, though
not a conclusive one, for supposing

that the man deserves a pension 71

This is certainly reasonable, and it
is difficult to understand how-- a dif-

ferent view can honestly be enter-
tained. Names are not placed on
the pension roll without systematic
investigation by men trained to the
work of analyzing evidence, and
having no personal or pecuniary
interest in the matter. When a
case has been passed upon it im-

plies that all of the facts have been
fully 'considered, and that the claim
comes within the provisions of the
law. There is little or no dicretion
left to the officials of the pension
office. They are required to observe
the terms of plain and specific acts
of congress, and to insist upon fixed
forms of proof, which must appear
in the record. It is not at all like-
ly that under such conditions any
considerable number of fraudulent
claims have been allowed.

Times are changing and public
sentiment is changing in Nebraska.
The glamor of false lights and the
glare of discordant instruments are
losing their effect and the people
are rapidly coming to see that troth
is troth, reason is reason and com
mon sense is common sense all the
world oyer. The reformer who
slips up to the farmer like a snake
and whispers in his ear that his
neighbor, whom he has known and
trusted for twenty years, is a thief,
a robber and cut throat because he
has not voted the same ticket the
farmer has, does not meet with the
same ready acquiescence that he did
a couple of years ago. Sensible
men are . not so willing to admit
that they have been robbing them
selves and their neighbors willfully
and maliciously all the years that
they have been voting the republi-
can ticket. They are beginning to
recollect what they once knew so
well, that a republican is at least as
patriotic, as honest and as loyal to
what he thinks is right as a shjffl-in- g,

snifiting office-hunte- r, who is
ready to believe anything or advo-
cate anything that will get him a
few votes. Out of all the noise and
fuss, out of all the false chargesand
false accusations, the republican
party rises stronger, purer and
grander than ever. The cheap false-
hoods that have been told about it
have been exposed and the weak
and manifestly false assumption of
other parties to be nearer or truer
to the interests of the people have
found their level. The time is past
when it is good policy to charge the
republican party with corruption or
professed republicans to admit that
it is so and claim to be better than
their party. York Times.

Secretary Oarliile's Beport.
The report of the secretary of

the treasury, which is this year de-

layed two weeks beyond its usual
time for presentation, famishes
some highly interesting facts, sug
gestions and deductions concerning
the finances of the government. An
excess of $90,000,000 in expendit
ures over revenue for' Hie five
months ending on December 1st of
the fiscal year is pointed out. bnt
the shortage on this account at the
end of the year on July 80th next,
it is figured, will amount to only
$28,000,000. This conclusion is
based on the assumption, which is
not altogether an unreasonable

.
one,

mm a ltnat the worst effects or the panic
being over, governmental income
will exceed outgo in the remainder
of the year. The secretary asks
from congress the power to sell
bonds not exceeding $200,000,000
in amount, at not less than par in
coin, at lower rates of interest and
for shorter terms than those pro
vided for in existing law.

On the general subject of the
finances the secretary is not lavish
in suggestions or recommendations
for new legislation. He calls atten
tion to the drawbacks and dangers
arising.

from the great diversity in
m m

the lornis ot currency which we
possess, but he makes no positive
proposal looking toward a remedy
Evidently he favors the coinace of
the silver seigniorage, which
amounts to about $55,000,000,
though he does not directly ask for
any such legislation. As the treas
ury performs, to a certain extent,
the functions of a bank of deposit
as well as a bank of issue, he points
out the inadequacy of the powers
of its controlling head, as compared
with those enjoyed by the officials
of the great national and state
banks, to promptly and effectually
guard .the interests under his charge
in all contingencies. Eight here
he thinks that legislation which
would make the treasury depart-
ment independent of speculative
influences and interests is urgently
demanded.

A plea for the passage of the
.TTTM rj i -- ii i it HBoii tanff oiu is maae, ana re

garding the matter of supplying
the deficit in the revenues which
that measure will create he makes
some suggestions. He thinks the
tax on whisky should be increased
ten cents a gallon, that an addi-
tional impost be placed on cigar-
ettes, and that new taxes be put on
playing cards, cosmetics, perfumery,
i ilegacies ana successions, ana in-
comes from investments in corpora-
tion bonds and stocks. This is the
substance of his recommendations
on the question of internal taxa-
tion. He thinks that from these
sources sufficient revenue could be
obtained, in addition to that secured
by the existing internal taxes and
by the customs duties proposed in
the Wilson bill, to meet all the
obligations of the government. The
suggestion which deserves the earl-
iest attention from congress, and
which is iikely to secure it, is that
for power to sell bonds. This author
ity should be provided immediately.

Globe-Democr- at.

sick-headach- e. A positive specific for all
diseases women. V by suffer it

cure you? For sale by Aorth Flatte
Pharmacy.

What's the difference between a good

Julius Crmt
Cleveland, Ohio.

Hood's Proves Its Merit

Case Mood Poisoning
A Perfect Cur

"I will tell bow valuable wa hare found
flood's Sanapullla. Mr brother Julius wm

Blood Poisoned
ad, although wa bad medical attendance, ha

railed to get any better. He was sick for nine
weary months, suffering with numerous sores,
which appeared first uke water blisters, and
when the f burst, wherever the water spread a
mew sore

of

formed.

The Pain Was Terrible
The trouble was principally upon his legs, and
we were afraid they would hare to be ampu-
tated. My grandmother urged us to try Hood's
Barsaparlla, bnt we thought it was of no use, as
we had spent hundreds of dollars which had
proren useless; out rawer saw, we wm try

Ue.' Soon after Julius began taking Hood'sob

Hood's Cures
Sarsaparllla the sores all disappeared, and In a
short time he was perfectly cured." "Emma
Cbaio. SI Park St., 17 th Ward, Cleveland, O.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yet
asy la action. Sold by all druggists. 25c

OommiBsioners1 Proceedings.

December 18th, 1893.
Full board present.
Smith Clark was allowed $109.50

for coal, from the general fund, and
T. T. Marcott 89.55 for lumber,
bridge fund.

The following claims were allowed
on the road fund:

W. H. Murray, overseer, 45.00;
D. McAndrews, overseer, 44.00;
Christ Miller, flagman, 3.80; A. L.
McNeal, road work. 24.00; Herman
Miller, flagman, 3.80; Wm. Miller,
flagman, 8.00; E. Berrv, flagman,
2.00; John McCord, 47.00;

Dec. 19th. Full board present.
The following claims were al-

lowed on general fund: W H
McDonald, insurance premiums,
135.00; city of North Platte, gen-

eral election expenses, 165.00; G C
Campbell, insurance premiums,
108.00, disallowed; C E Nute, over-
seer, 10.00; Thos Long, road work,
102.54.

Dec. 20th, 1893. Board met
pursuant to adjournment. Present
Hill, Hammond, Diehl and county
clerk. The followiug claims were
allowed on. the general fund:

Joseph Fillion, labor and material,
$50.10; James M. Ray. county court
fees, 11.35; M. B. Cryderman,. ex--

i or-- T; i j r J '"r- --

pressage, j.iu; lucnaru oros., uiut-e.-,

63.17; W. S. Penistoir, insurance
premiums, 67.50 ;Em ma Pulver, care
of paupers, 566.70; N. F. Iiutledge,
overseer, 30.00; E. C. Richards,
overseer, 29.50; John Bern us, over-
seer, 23.00; W. S. Ross, overseer,
18.00; H. Sykes, oyereeer, 12.00; S.
Speer, overseer, 30.00; Geo. E.
Sherman, overseer, 14.00; G. H.
Walker, overseer, 69.00; John Toil-lio- n,

overseer, 45.00; E. C.Richards,
flagman. 3.00.

The following were allowed on
the bridge fund:

C. F. ddings. lumber. 22.30; L.
R. Pinfield, lumber. 39.54.,

The following official bonds were
approved: Butler Buchanan, coun- -
ty treasurer; ixeweu rjurntc, county
clerk, Jacob Niller, county sheriff.

Adjourned to meet December 21.
Deceniber-lst-.

Board met pursuant to adjourn-
ment, present Hill, Hammond and
Diehl and county clerk.

The following claims were al-

lowed on the general fund; Paul
Meyer county surveyor 148.50. T.
Ellias flagman 4.00, Ed Johnson
chainman 2.00, Aug. Ackerman
chain man 2.00, A P Carlson flug-ma- n

2.00.
The following official bonds were

approved:
Justices of the Peace F. A.

Johnsou, C. F. Scharmann, Ed.
Johnson, C. Robertson, J. L. Pell.
A. S. Fletcher, L. J. Randolph, D.
E. Mallatt, A. M. Stoddard, G. W.
Hooker, D. G. Potter.

Constables C. S. Kilmer, Wm.
Mason. H. A. Baker. J. K. Crow,
W. R. Mills, C. E. Willetts, L. C.
Applegate, J. C. Wilson, W. M!
Freeman.

Assessors Wm. Siebold, C. H.
VaiiTilborg, 0. M. Morley, E. A.
Thornburg, Thomas Thomson, W.
F. Campbell, G. B. Lattimer, Enoch
Cummings, G. W. Finn, A. M.
Stoddard, Wiley Mathews, G. E.
Hardin, G. W. Baggol.t, Silas Bell.
Peter Jensen, F. J. Diener.

Overseers Wm. Johnson, H. D.
Brown, Donald McAndrew, A. S.
Fletcher, N. Enrieht, A. Mohford,
P. D. Bergstrom,H. H. Pell, A. L.
McNeel, James Morau, N. F. Rut- -
ledge, John Kilmer, D. G. Potter.
J. A. Phillips.

The petition of E. W. Murphy
and others asking for the opening
qf a sectipn line road was presented
for final action and the road granted
as follows: Commencing at the
northwest corner of section 25,
township 14, range 31, and running
thence south on section line be--
ween sections 25 and 26, crossine
he TJ. P. Rv track and connecting

with road No. 184. The said line
hereby declared to be a public

highway and the county surveyor
is authorized to" perpetuate the ex
istmg corners.

Adjourned to meet Dec. 22d.

Ballard's Snow Liniment.
i This invaluable remedy is one that

liver and Kldaey Care. j ought to be in every household. It will
Parks' Sore Cure is the only guaran- - cure your Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

teed remedy, its action is quick ana ; Sprains, culs. Urotses. liurns, trusted
positive. Will stop that backache and 1 Feet and Ears, Sore Throat and Sore

of when
will

Chest. If you have Lame Back it will
cure it to the seat of the
dispnse, It will cure Stiff Joints and
contracted mu?cle.s after all other reme
dies have failed. Those who have been
crioples for years have used JBallartTs

boy and an elephant? Why, good boys ' Smw Linimttct and thrown away their
always take HaUer's Sure Cure Couch crutches and been able to walk as well as
Syrup and elephants don't. For sale by i twr. it will cure vou Price 50 cents.
F. H. Longley. . iold by A. F. Streitz. 1-- 2

Somerset Snap Slots.
December 26i 1893.

W. E. and W. Mulliken were re
cent North Platte visitors... :W.
A. Truman is spending the- - "holi-

days with friends in Omaha?....-Christma- s

tree festivities were held
Christmas night. . . .Chas. McDoff--
aid is staying fn the postoffice
ing the absence of W. A. Truman
.... Chas. Smale proposes 1 enT
gage quite extensively in raising
poultry with incubators nextwai
son A. Kunkle was Jiere laU
week making arranje?ments"tp .haya.
a car of corn shipped .in., vHe.VJ
feeding quite extensively,- - as - he
raised 2,500 bushels Jiimself..'. .f.E.
C. Fletcher has completed his new
house and moved into it last week
... .J. B. Latimer will have a wind
mill erected in the near future.,..
Mr. Giles, a Council- - Bluffs imple-
ment dealer, called on Mr. Green
recently S. I. McConnell re-

ceived a car of coal last week; also
a lot of groceries. . . .It is reported
that parties who have raised seeds
for the great Omaha seed mercant
are being disappointed in the set-

tlement for same. This is an out-
rage, as with the hard times and
short crops, the farmers need the
money promptly. , ..Quite a num-
ber of our citizens attended the ir-

rigation convention at North Platte.
We think if this matter is properly
worked up great good will result,
as our soil will -- produce splendid
crops if only some system can be
devised to furnish the necessary
amount of water to bring them to
perfection, and the heavy growth
of vegetation from irrigation
will certainly tend to. 1 in-

crease the rainfall .... Surely." the
hand of affliction falls heavily upon
the American people. Business
panics, hard times, short crops, etc.,
and President Cleveland inflicts two
long messages to congress in one
month. Poor fellow; we can't help
it if Queen Lil did go back on him,
but perhaps congress can help him
out of the scrape. O. I. C.

Irrigation Convention --Echoes. s

It is gratifying news to those in-

terested in the subject of irrigation
to learn that the convention held
at .North Platte this week, was the
largest irrigation convention ever
held in America. The
large attendance and great interest
manifested show that there' is a
rapid growth of irrigation sentiment
and those who have persistently
advocated irrigation' mav well be-

come enthusiastic over the prospect.
Cozad Tribune.
Among the events of the conven-

tion Mayor Warner's eloquent ad-

dress was a noteworthy one.
North Platte entertained the con-
vention in a vfiry creditable manner
and her business men proved them-
selves enterprising, by the displays
made, and the favors shown visitors.- -

Sidney Pomard.

Myrtle Leaves.

hncrorv. nd snmn nimla if AaiaK.lMIlk'
ing what is going to pappea.. HsYw;Ktri

1 I 1 3 tLtkklMever, notnmg is too kovwjjW:
Charley, and he deserves, .all ikt
blessings of life, eyeD-on-

Under the care of Dr. "tdti
u.L iiuitu l iable, T . XX. xitlfl t

ting along nicely at this writing
and we hope to soon see him fully
recovered.

Owing to the illness of the teacher
Miss Crabtree, there was no school
last week, but we are pleased to note
that the popular young lady has
fully recovered.

iiir. ana mrs. uavia Drank were
North Platte visitors Saturday.

C. H

it Diiuoio dm is made governor
ot .Nebraska it will take a train
forty cars to pull the bovs of Chi
cago who will want to go to Ne
braska to see him inaugurated;,

III

ro

man who makes friends ofM;all0,thc
children, as Buffalo Bill d.Qesr, has
sometnmg good in nim. is nam$
sounds a little wjld, boa Buffalo
Bill is a patriotic American rlhte
Ucean. ,

31ARK TWAIN
Says that you can always cure a inoleiO
kicking if you cut off lis tail just,bebfnd
xneear. use Ualler's JJarb Wire Lim
inent and it will do just as well. Sold:fcy
jj. u.iionuiey. i

Last summer the president pro
claimed aloud that ''there is nothing
m the way of prosperity but the
menace of the silver purchasing
bill." But what has become of the
prosperity? There has been time
enough for it to get here.

Ballard's Horetaound Syrtra.- - .

We giiBrantee this to be the best Couch
Syrup manufactured in the whole wide
world. This is saying a great deal, 'but
it is true. r Consumption, Coughs
Colds, bore. Throat, Sore Chest,- - .Pjieu-moni- a,

Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup,
Whooping Cough, and nil diseases of
the Throat and Juncs, we positively
guarantee BAiXARrVs.HoKEHOtaatSritDP
to be without an equal on the whole face
of the globe. In support ,nf this state
ment we refer to ever' individual whu
has ever used it and to every druggist
who has ever sold it. such evidence is
indisputable, r or sale by A. F. Streitz

The remains of Nebraska's agri
cultural exhibit at the world s 'fair
are being collected by Secretary
iMirnas, ot tne state agricultural
society, tor the agricultural museum
to be created in the capital buildincr.
About forty counties are representeg
in this display, but Mr. Furnas will
endeavor to have every county rep
resented according to its deserts
His famons collection of Nebraska
woods, for which the government
offered nine thousand; dollars, will
also be placed in the museum

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, .

Lccas Couictr, ' S9

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he"
is the senior partner of the firm" ofT?3.
CnENEY & Co, doing business in 'the'
City of Toledo, county and state afore-- :
said. :md that said firm will par tba sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS Tor
each and even' case of catarrh that can-- ;

uot be cured by the use of Hall's C-
atarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed Li
my presence this 6th day of December.
(. ) A. D. 1886. -
1 seal, - A. W. Gleasos,
( ) Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on thd blooe and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testi-
monials free.
FRANK J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

ESold by Druggists, 7oc.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Rol
ABSOUSTELY PURE

Ballard's Snow Liniment.
This wonderful Liniment ia known

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from
the Lakes to the Gulf. It is the most
penetrating Liniment in the world. It
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cuts,
Sprains, Bruises. Wounds, Old Sores,
Burns, Sciatica, Sore Throat, Sore Chest,
and all Inflammation, after all others
have failed. It will cure Barbed Wire
Cuts, and heal nil wounds where proud
flesh haa Bet in.. It Is equally efficient
for animals. Try it and you will not be
without it. Price 50 cents. Sold by A.
F. Streitr. 3 S

A big reduction of the price of
wages has been ordered in all the
Carnegie works. This comes in
with the ways and means Christmas

Igift as a 'part of democratic tariff
reform, it was tne democratic boss
of the Carnegie mills, Mr. Frick,
who started the labor troubles in
1892. But workers are not as frisky
and kicky as they were then, when
their pockets were full of money.
They are glad to get work now at
any price.

A Sound Liver Makes a Well Man.
Are you Billious, Constipated or

troubled with Jaundice, Sick Headache,
Bad Taste in Mouth, Foul Breath. Coated
Tongue, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Hot Dry
Skin, Pain In Back and between the
Shoulders, Chills snd Fever, fcc. If you
hare any of these symptoms, your Liver
is out of order, and your blood is slowly
being poisoned , because your Liver does
not act properly. Herbixe will cure any
disorder of the Liver, Stomach or Bowels.
It has no equal as a liver medicine. Price
75 cents. Free trial bottles at A. F.
Streitz.

The Adams County Democrat
predicts that Bill McKeighan will
be renominated for congressman by
the populists of the Fifth district,
without opposition.

Sing a song of sixpence,
' Pocket full of rye,
Four and twenty blackbirds

Baked in a pie;
When the pie was. .opened

And the birds began to sing:
Buy a bottle of HaUer's cough syrup

It's justlhe'proper thing.
For sale by F. II. Longley.

Washington county people claim
to have contributed $25,000 to the
success of the world's fair. With
that much accounted for it is easy
to .guess where the balance came
from.

FROMNORTII CAROLINA.
"We-un- s want yon-un- s to no that we.

uns tuck three bottles uv HaUer's Sas-prilla'a-

pot clar cured of biles. We-un- s

live at Hill's Korners, Norf Caralin,
ah1 we.B8 don't keer if yon-un- s no we- -

.nas' a iiev biles. Jfor sale Dy x a.
Lnagley.

TlMMrar drama, ''The Comrade's
win be put on the boards by

talent. It will em--
tW eowradYs luck in get--

iiisrpensioil suspended by Hoke

ire 53,800 head of sheep
jBciBfj' xeu in jjunge county una
winter. Sheepmen are a little blue
just now. for the price a few days
ago reached the lowest point ever
recorded m the countrv.

When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K.
Dal ton, luray, Russell county.

--Wi&ftsa?, called at the laboratory of
vnainDenain ot oo., ues moines, to
show them his six year old boy,
whose life had been saved by Cham-berJi- n's

Cough Remedy, it having
cured him of a very severe attack of
croup. .Mr. Dalton is certain that
it, saved his boy's life and is en-

thusiastic in his praise of the Reme-
dy. For sale by A. F. Streitz and
North Platte Pharmacy.

The Hub complaius that the
eambling evil in Kearney is not
dying out as it should do, but is
waxing stronger. Set the lair on it.

Send 2c to os for our "Tommy Tapper"
book, the funniest book out, 1.000 laughs
for 2 cents. Haller Prop. Co.,

Blair, Neb.

Frank Stromer, son of an Adams
county farmer, was thrown out of
the wagon by a runaway team, and
has a broken arm and sore head in
consequence.

All Ills Tfcat HIM
Are good for are treated more success-
fully by Parka' Tea. Is not a cathartic;
no griping or pain, yet mores the bowels
every day. Sold by North

' Platte Phar-
macy.

Capt. J. P. Finley ofScott's Bluff
county fell off the perch while plast-
ering his own house and now he,
languishes with his leg in a plaster
cast.

Shiloh's Vitalizer is what yon need for
Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow Skin or
Kidney Trouble. It is guaranteed to.give
you satisfaction. Price 75c. Sold by
North Platte Pharmaey.

There is talk of organizing a
mock congress in Wilsonville to
help while away the long winter
evening hours and to keep posted on
the doings at the national capital.

It Cares.
Parks' Cough Syrup cures Coughs,

Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough. The
standard home remedy in of
families for all lung diseases. Guaran-
teed by JNorth Platte Pharmacy.

Secretary Hoke Smith has spent
nearly $200,000, given to special
agents, to hunt down "pension
frauds," and reports that he has
:saved $31,000." He wants another

appropriation for "special agents
to carry on the inquisition.

Mr. J. P. Blaize, an extensive
real estate dealer in Des Moines,
Towa. nnrrowly escaped one of the

attacks of pneumonia while
in the northern part of that state
duriug a rcent blizzard, says the
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had
occasion to drive several miles dur-
ing the storm and was so thoroughly
chillqd that he could not get warm,
and inside of an hour after his re-

turn he was threatened with a
severe case of pneumonia, or lung
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the near-
est drug store and got a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough .Remedy, of
which he had often heard, and took
a number of large doses. He says,
the effect was wonderful and in a
short time he was breathing, quite

tesMlr. He kept on taking the
meaicine ana me next av wuv utne
to come to Des Moines. M. Blaize
regards his cure as simply wonder-
ful. For sale by A. F. Streitz and
North Platte Pharmacy.

SHERIFF'S RALE.
By Tlrtue ot an order of esle lvsued by W. C.

Elder, clerk of the district' court of Lincoln Co.,
Neb., upon judgment rendered in (Id conrt in fa.
Tor ot theAmerican Hand Sewed Shoe Company
against Dora A. Patterson, I have lOTied upon the
following goods and chattels as the property ot
the said Dora A. Patterson, to-wi-t: 31 pairs ol jean
pants, 1ST pairs of OTeralls and cottonade'pants,
20 boys' pants, 21 pairs boys' pants, M boys' and
youths' coats. 21 boys' and youths' rest; 6 pairs
toys' pants, 20 pairs of children's shoes, and 71
pairs of ladies' shoes, and I will on the
the second day of January. 1894, at one o'cloek p.
m. of said day, at the east front door ot the jail of
said county, in the city of North Flatte, sell said
goods and chattels to the highest bidder for cash
to satisfy said order of eale, the amount due
thereon in the ajorreffate beta the sum of fl 49.1 S
with interest from the 20th day of December, 1S9S,
and f 1SJ3 costs In said action and accruing costs.

North Platte, Neb., December 20th. 1803.
D.A.BAKER,

W Sheriff of Lincoln County.

GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE

AT THE

STORE.
1 We offer our entire stoefcof Dry --Goods,
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps,
Ladies' and Gent's Furnishing. Goods,
Trunks, Valises, Toys and Novelties,

for the balance of this year at

SeYeoty-flv- e Cen

This

Baking
Powder

thousands

severest

BOSTON

s on the Do

must be done in order to make
room for our new spring stock. Our
goods are all fresh and new, first-cla- ss

in quality, and we hope the public will
take advantage of this Great Slaughter
Sale. Such opportunities -- are seldom
offered to the people of Lincoln county.

THE BOSTON STORE,
J. PIZEK, Proprietor.

- - - - -

- .The only cheap store.with good goods in Lincoln

ar

Grady Block, Spruce Street.

Countj.

The Star Clothing House

oo:

Has on hand for Holiday "Presents

the finest line of

NECKWEAR, MUFFLERS
AND HANDKERCH

ever shown to the public If you want

to buy a nice present and a useful one
t t ; -

CALL AT THE STAR.

Don't forget our fine line

SuTts, Overcoats, Hats, Cap-svi&-i

Star Clothing House,
WEBER V0LLMER,

3496.

FIEST NATIONAL BANK,

North Flatte, - INTefe.

bbVMHbbsHHHB"

who

of

&

Ro.

Authorized Capital, $200,000

Pud CDital, $50,0

GENERAL BANKING BUSI
NESS TRANSACTED..

Sells Bills Exchange on
Countries.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

A. F. STREITZ,

all

Drugs, Medicines, Faints, Oils,

PKINTERS' SUPPLIES,
Window Glass, Machine ils

Diamanta Spectacles.

DEUTSCHE --A.OT2EE33ZB.
CORNER OF SIXTH AND SPRUCE STREETS.

FINEST . SAMPLE E00M IN NORTH PLATTE
Having refitted rooms the finest style, the public
is invited to can ana see us, insuring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Our billiard hall is with the best make tablet
and competent attendants will supplj all jour wants.

KEITH'S OPPOSITE THE UNION PACIFIC DEPOT.

all

BSHSie PROTECT YOUR EYES.

EYEGLASSES'

wish to

3
WW

Cesspool and Sewerage a

Props.

in

A

of

our in of

Foreign

supplied of

BLOCK,

The well-know- n i3y Expert of 629 Olive St, St. Loui,
appointedbio., ano mi cj. i-i- otreet, iew loric, lias

A. P. STREITZ ns ateat for Lis celebrated Non- -
Changeable Spectacles and Eye-Glasse- s. These glasses
are the greatest invention ever made in spectacles, and
every pair purchased are guaranteed, so that' if at any
time a change is necessary (no matter how scratched
the lenses), they will furnish the party with a new pair
of Glasses, free of charge.

A. F. STREITZ has a full assortment, and invites
satisfy themselves of the great superiority of these

glasses over any and all others now in use, to call and examine them at A. F.
STREITZ, Sole Agent for North Platte, Neb. No peddlers supplied. "The Best
in the World. None genuine unless stamped Non-Chan- g eable.

J. F. HINMAIML
DEALER IN

Farm : Implements,
WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Windmills, Harness, Etei

JOS. F. FILLION,

Steam and Gas Fitting.
anecialtj. topper and Galvanized Iron Cor--

nice. Tin and Iron Rnnftncrs
Estimates furnished. Repairing of all kinds receive prompt attenti.Locust Street, Between Fifth and Sixth,

North' Flatte, - Nebraska


